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Innovation in Colloid Formulation:
Secrets of Formulation III
Wednesday 16 November 2011
SCI HQ, London, UK

Organised by SCI/RSC’s Joint Colloid & Surface Chemistry / Interface
Science Group and the RSC’s Formulation Science and Technology Group

Programme

09:30

Registration and refreshments

10:00

Welcome and introduction

Session 1
10:10

Colloidal particles as emulsion and foam stabilisers
Bernard P Binks, University of Hull

10:50

Working at the nanoscale – benefits, pitfalls and misconceptions
Steve Rannard, University of Liverpool

11:30

Functionalised organosilica nanoparticles with controlled adhesion
Vitaliy Khutoryanskiy, University of Reading

12:10

Lunch

Session 2 (sponsored talks)
13:00

Suspension stability; why particle size, zeta potential and
rheology are important
John J Duffy and Adrian J Hill, Malvern Instruments

13:30

New technologies for the high throughput design and development
of formulations
Terri Wells, Zinsser Analytic

14:00

DWS passive microrheology: non contact measurement of
viscoelastic properties
Mathias Fleury, Formulaction

14:30

Refreshments

Session 3
15:00

Biodelivery across leaf/skin membranes – formulating for biodelivery
Trevor Blease, Croda

15:40

Functional polymersomes via kinetic control
Jan van Hest, Radboud University - Nijmegen

16:20

Wine, exhibitors and networking

Session 4
17:00

Efficient delivery of high value formulation components
Katherine Thompson, Unilever

17:40

Commercial applications of colloidal microgels
Martin Snowden, University of Greenwich

18:20

Formulating spray on fabric
Paul Luckham, Imperial College

19:00

Close of conference

19:45

Networking dinner (open to all delegates - tickets available to purchase)

5% discounts apply to all SCI conferences by booking online at www.soci.org

Synopsis

There will be several
opportunities for
networking and
learning from the
experts during the day
and afterwards at an
evening dinner open
to all participants (see
registration form). Places
are limited so please
register early to avoid
disappointment.

Designing colloidal formulations is an exceptionally
complex process that requires a combination of scientific
knowledge, experimental skill, experience, imagination and
enthusiasm. Combining these with the correct inspiration
can produce innovative colloidal systems and solutions to
problems. We invite you to participate in SOF-III where our
excellent line up of speakers will introduce to you the latest
science, show how this can be used to create innovative
colloidal systems and give you new knowledge, ideas and
inspiration to take away with you.

Attendees
This meeting is suitable for all those interested in the design and application of colloidal
systems including both academia and industry. Students are particularly encouraged
to participate with our reduced delegate rate.

Organisers

Malcolm Faers, SCI/RSC Colloid Group
Peter Griffiths, SCI/RSC Colloid Group
David Higgins, RSC FSTG
Claire Richards, RSC FSTG
Marcus Goodall, RSC FSTG

For further information on the
FSTG please go to www.formulation.org.uk

Information on SCI

with thanks to our sponsors

SCI is an international,
independent charity
whose remit is to
promote the application
of science for the benefit
of society.

SCI is the publisher of many well respected journals and
industry leader Chemistry & Industry magazine (C&I). SCI
can offer a network of contacts spanning education,
science and business, an in-depth knowledge of chemical
related industries together with a rolling programme of
conferences, awards and scholarships to help further
knowledge and support those involved in the sector no
matter what stage of their careers.

For more information on the benefits of joining
SCI please go to www.soci.org/membership

Registration Form
Payment Details

Innovation in Colloid Formulation: Secrets of Formulation III

16 November 2011 @ SCI HQ, London, UK
If you would like to become a member of SCI today, please tick the box below and
you can benefit from the SCI discounted member rate on booking this conference
I would like to become a member of SCI.................. Member £75
Student £15
Please tick appropriate box below
Delegate Fee after 14 Oct 2011
Delegate Fee before 14 Oct 2011
SCI/RSC Member ..........................£ 130
SCI/RSC Member ..........................£115
SCI/RSC Student .......................... £45
SCI /RSC Student.............................£35
Subsidised Member ......................£65
Subsidised Member .....................£55
Non-Member .............................£160
Non-Member ............................£145
Conference dinner ....................... £30
Online bookings at www.soci.org/events get a 5% discount on the above prices
Membership number: .............................................................................................................
Surname .............................................. First Name...................................................
Title Mr/Mrs/Dr/Prof/Other ............................ Position ..............................................................
Organisation ...........................................................................................................................
Address ........................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................... Postcode........................................
Tel ....................................................................... ..............................................................
Email ........................................................................................................................
Special requirements: (dietary/access/other) .............................................................
Signature ..............................................................................Date ...........................
There are 3 ways to pay:
1. Online and receive a 5% discount at www.soci.org/events
2. Cheques made payable to ‘SCI’ should be drawn in GB£ and enclosed with form
3. Credit Card. Please debit £............... from my Mastercard/ Visa/ Amex (please circle)

Card Expiry Date

/

Signed..............................................................................

Please return completed forms to:
SCI Conference Dept, 14/15 Belgrave Square, London, SW1X 8PS
T: +44 (0) 20 7598 1561; F: +44 (0) 20 7235 7743; E: conferences@soci.org
Cancellations: Received in writing 1 to 3 weeks prior to the meeting will be subject to a 20% administration charge.
Refunds cannot be made for cancellations received after this period although substitutions may be made. Should
unforeseen circumstances occur, SCI reserves the right to alter the content of the programme and cancel or postpone
any of its meetings without notice or, in the case of complete cancellation, liability to enrolled delegates other than
return of fees.
Data Protection:The personal information included on this form will be used by SCI only and will not be disclosed to any
third parties.Please tick if you do not wish to be sent details of any future similar meetings or other SCI services. 

Register online at: www.soci.org/events

